Directions for registration to courses

1) In the Studies column of your TUMonline Business card, click on Status of studies/Study plan

2) Then, select the Study plan currently valid for you (e.g. Subject at the LMU; Sport)

3) Now click on the desired Subject semester and then select the appropriate module. Clicking once on the plus symbol will enable you to see the course and examination nodes for each individual module. For the course to which you would like to register, click on the plus symbol next to the red flag. By clicking on the green T, you can now enroll in the course.

4) Should a course from an older year of studies/semester appear while trying to register, use the arrows to get to the current semester:

Display of older semester:

Display of current semester:
5) The registration day/registration times for each course can then be seen.

6) Depending on the registration procedure (Waiting list = KEINE, Frist come first served = FCFS) specified for the individual course, you can either register directly for a fixed place (Alternative A) or for a place on the waiting list (Alternative B).

A) Registration for a Fixed place:

B) Registration for a place on Waiting list:

7) Deregistration from a course:

8) After successfully registering for courses or having acquired a fixed place, the courses will be displayed on your TUMonline Business card under “Course registration/deregistration”.
9) Furthermore you can display your courses on your personal Calendar:

10) On your semester plan you will find all courses, which are recommended in the selected semester, as well.